Substance P like-immunoreactivity release from enterochromaffin cells of rat caecum mucosa. Inhibition by serotonin and calcium-free medium.
Location, endogenous contents, and release of Substance P like-immunoreactivity were investigated in the rat caecum, using Immunohistochemistry and RadioImmunoAssay. Our immunohistochemical results indicate that Substance P was present both in the neuromuscular and mucosal compartments of this intestinal structure. However, detection of the peptide in the enterochromaffin cells of the mucosa remained very difficult. That may be explained by the very low endogenous contents of Substance P detected in the mucosa, using RIA. As we have already described a serotonin release from rat caecum mucosa, we show, now, that Substance P like-immunoreactivity may be released from the same structure. This release was stable, calcium-dependent, inhibited by serotonin, and not influenced by the chemical depolarization. Our data demonstrate an active release of Substance P like-immunoreactivity from intestinal mucosa, in the rat caecum. It seems that the endogenous pool of Substance P like-immunoreactivity is involved as a functional pool. The mechanisms responsible of this release seem to be different than that observed for the serotonin release. Substance P like-immunoreactivity may be released in precise physiological conditions, or even, in pathological conditions.